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Mike Br ier lay -  "No man is  an ls land"

Like most, the thought of putting pen
to paper is more daunting for me than
getting on a bike for the first time.
My name is Mike Brier ley; I 've been a
member of NABD for some time. I've
often thought it 's about time I had a
go at r id ing a bike, af ter al l ,  i t  has
been one of my ambit ions since I  was
at Portland Training College for the
Disabled in Mansfield, Notts.
It was there in 1967 | got my first real
taste for biking; a mate of mine at the
time, Jerry, let me ride pill ion with him
on his BSA Bantam, after that I was
hooked. You ask 'Why did you wait so
long?'. In those days, the 'Powers

that be' made decisions whether You
could ride a motorcycle or not; in the
case of myself, after passing my car
test, the entitlement to a provisional
motorcycle was withdrawn without
exolanat ion. Thanks for a more
enl ightened age nowlAt the t ime, not
to be beaten, I  t ransferred my
energ ies  in to  'Hot  Rodd ing  and
Customising' cars, this I did for a
number of years.
Now, with my age approaching 53
years, it was becoming obvious to me
if  I  didn' t  do something now about
riding a motorcycle, I never would, so
I was gonna go for it.
Hav ing  had po l io  s ince  I  was  9
months old and enduring years of
corrective surgery, I was finally left
with a paralysed r ight arm and
severely weakened left leg. Over the
years, this has lef t  me with a
degenerative disc problem - but what
the heck! My Dad always said, with
some truth, "There's always
someone worse off." With this in
mind, I  started to research the
various adaptions shown in NABD
magazine 'Open House' and when I
went to a bike show at G-Mex last
year, went to their stand. TheY were
very friendly and helpful and Pete 'the

Hat' Murray gave me plenty of advice
on adaptions and types of bikes to
look out for.
My first attempt to get hold of a bike
did not go too well. I had decided to
go for an automatic,  so when a
MotoGuzzi 'l ' Connect came uP for
sale, I  rang the dealer uP. Things
were going well until I mentioned that
I would probably modify it, or even
Trike it! The conversation then took a
downward turn, ending with a refusal
to sell the bike to me. lt was my fault,
I had forgotten the golden rule of Hot

Rodding, 'Don't  tel l  the sel ler You
intend to butcher their pride and joy if
you get your hands on i t ' l
It wasn't long after that I managed to
locate a 1979 Honda 4004, which
proved to be a better choice for me
by far. Having just insured the bike, I
was told by John Ward (a NABD
member who works for Carole Nash
Insurance) that insurance companies
are very reluctant to insure modified

lever and switchgear in almost the
original  posi t ion.
With this sorted, the bike was
trailered to Liverpool, my mate doing
the dr iv ing. This was early March and
2 weeks later,  lan & David had
completed the job and the bike was
ready to collect. I was very impressed
with how quickly they had managed
to complete the conversion - this
included supplying and f i t t ing the

bikes and sidecars (attaching a
sidecar to a bike is a modification),
especial ly to provisional l icence
holders. So, after an anxious wait, I
was relieved to hear from John that I
was insured (and at a reasonable
cost too).
The next step was to contact Billy, the
NABD's Adaptions Officer, who was
very helpful  and explained the
procedures for applying for a grant
towards the cost of adapting the bike.
I obtained a quote from lan & David
Tivey who specialise in right to left
handle bar controls and with my grant
now approved, there was one
problem to sort out before giving the
bike to lan & David.
The Honda 400A has a handbrake
which is appl ied when the bike is
parked, this is located on the left
handle bar; as the throttle was going
to be reoositioned on the left side
handle bar, I figured that I should
come up with a solut ion to the
problem before I gave the bike to lan
& David. I  do l ike doing things for
myself and the solution I came uP
with was to have Hi Rise Handlebars
fitted so that the extra,clamp on bar
could be fitted, with the handbrake

thrott le assembly, hydraul ic front
brake master cylinder, brake light
switch, re-wiring starter button and
fitting new handle bars, hand brake
lever and switches. I  was verY
oleased with the end result and the
few times I have used it to date l've
found the conversion very functional
and have encountered no Problems.
While the bike was in Liverpool,  I  had
turned my attention to the Velorex
Sidecar l 'd bought from a biker called
Rex who l ived in the wi lds of East
Lancashire ( the pr ice he was asking
reflected the condition). The f50 was
paid over, plus some petrol moneY
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